Overview
BizConnect is one of the best cloud based contact and lead management solutions for
professionals and businesses. BizConnect provides easy management of business cards,
exporting data to excel, google and outlook which reduces redundant duplicate work.
BizConnect provides a facility to create your own team and assign collaborative tasks to the
staff to increase efficiency through teamwork. It also includes the ability to create and observe
sales leads and log business activities like meetings, site visits, call or email.

100% Accurate Digitization
Unlike others, BizConnect provides 100% accurate card
digitization service using its AI based algorithm. It stores all your
data on safe, secure and reliable cloud servers, making it
convenient for users to access anytime from anywhere.

Contact & Lead Management
BizConnect is a one stop solution for the teams looking for a
perfect contact management solution. BizConnect provides a
number of features to make a team more productive and
efficient.

Awesome Features
BizConnect has numerous features making it suitable for individuals and team requirements.
BizConnect empowers users to focus on what they should and leave all their clients & business
card management related worries for BizConnect to handle. Let BizConnect do what it does
best!
100% Accuracy

Export Data

Digitizes business cards with 100%
accuracy. BizConnect supports
business cards in all the major
languages including english, arabic,
spanish, russian, french & italian

Easily export digitized business
cards data to spreadsheet. Do
whatever operations you would like
to do on spreadsheets.

Sync Data

Grouping

Sync your business cards data to
google , outlook and phone contact
list. Just snap a card and it
automatically appears in the email
client.

Manage business cards by
grouping them in relevant folders
as per business need.

Team Management

Lead Analytics

Perfect contact management
solution for a team. Create your
team and add team members and
enable them to be super productive.
An application specifically designed
and developed for a team.

Create sales and marketing leads
out of business cards or contacts.
Track them on the go and never
miss a lead. Create Awesome
reports and increase your revenues
multiple folds

